Treatment of interprosthetic fractures of the femur.
The treatment of interprosthetic femoral fractures is challenging because of several factors. Poor bone stock, advanced age, potential prosthetic instability, and limited fracture fixation options both proximally and distally can complicate standard femur fracture treatment procedures. The purpose of this report was to describe our experience treating interprosthetic femoral fractures, providing an emphasis on treatment principles and specific intraoperative management. All patients with fractures occurring between ipsilateral hip and knee prostheses between 2004 and 2010 were identified from a comprehensive database and included in this study. Patients had been treated using principles adapted from two isolated periprosthetic fracture classification systems, the Vancouver and Su classifications. The electronic medical record (including inpatient medical records, operative notes, outpatient medical records, and all radiographs) was reviewed for each patient and demographic and treatment-related variables as well as complications and outcomes were recorded. Thirteen consecutive patients with interprosthetic fractures were included. Four fractures occurred around a clearly loose prosthesis, which were subsequently treated with long-stemmed revisions. The remaining 12 fractures were treated with a locked-plate construct. Two of nine patients (22.2%) died before fracture union. Follow-up averaged 28 months ± 4 months, with fracture union achieved at an average of 4.7 months ± 0.3 months. All patients returned to their self-reported preoperative ambulatory status except one who developed a loose hip prosthesis at 3-year follow-up after fracture union. The principles for treatment of isolated periprosthetic fractures are useful to guide the fixation of interprosthetic fractures. Locked plating is an effective method for the treatment of interprosthetic femoral fractures. Bypassing the adjacent prosthesis by a minimum of two femoral diameters is a necessary technique to prevent a stress riser.